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NOTES BY THE WAY.
£verv serious-minded Spiritualist has had searchings of
wart concerning the strange uncertainty of communica.
too often tinged with falsehood, or absurdly confusing,
r palpably inconsistent, or merely tantalising. Difficult
j]so is it to understand why the flow should be so inter
mittent,—why progress is not made,—why, just when the
t ..ie seems most hopeful, it should pause and ebb. There
gust lie reasons for all this. We think there is something
ju what John Wetherbee has just been saying : —
I have the impression that the spirit-world, in doing all this
for humanity, succeeded in giving us intelligence from over the
r'rer, but did not intend to do our work for us. So giving us
v-'u: enough to know that if a man dies he shall live again, it
Tinted to put obstacles in the way of our depending upon the
girit-world, as we certainly would, could we communicate with
de spirit-world as reliably as we can with the dwellers of this
r;rld. I think the spirits manifested an intelligence to prove
:ijt they had survived death, to supply a demand : men were
hungry for lost faith and hope, and knowledge came to supply
that need, and it seems to me it was wisdom for the spirit-world
m overflow us with unreliable messages ; they will not hurt the
:ae reliable test which every careful investigator will get, but
till make us cautious in depending upon our departed ancestors
sad old familiar faces, as we certainly would if we could reach
them as definitely and in detail as we can our fellow-men, or
them when they were living with us in the form. It seems to
ne they have intelligently done two essential things—made us
ware of their continued existence, and mixed enough of the
..".reliable with it not to impair our manhood.
It would seem as if the spirits who are manasing this great
nligious movement of the nineteenth century had two things in
fier: first, to prove to us sensuously and intelligently that death
sa not the end ; and second, the method of doing so, making
the bulk of the messages impractical and unreliable, was to
:..Ae us human beings depend upon ourselves and not them for
vd, so as to make us, as we have said, strong men and women,
-it time may come when we have reached the safe point that we
—y understand these things better and the unreliability grow
•«sand less, until they become practical for the world’s use.

[»Prick Twopence.

ing to Vedic rites. Kayestha gentlemen intending to
y
should state their age, income, and education.
A Raghubansi K aha tri lady of Kashyapa Gotra wishes to
give her daughter, aged fourteen years, educated and wA
skilled, to a Kshatri, either Chandel. Bhagela, or Vai, .a clam.
Note.—0 :

-ho-.il

f.i..

r.

A Khara Kayestha wishes to perform the marriage of r.A
Bister, aged eighteen years, knowing Hindi, needlework, dome-.tic work, Ac. The applicants should be twenty-five year-,
of age, and should state his income, lineage, Ac.
A Chandrabansi lady solicits applications for the hand of her
sister, aged fifteen years, skilful and educated. Applications
should be Bent to the President, Arya Samaj. S-ach-ndi, in the
District of Cawnpore.
The remainder of the dip is taken up by advertise
ments of “ Books for sale •"

It is certainly a pity that no one in London seems dis
posed to organise a partv which shall at least bear testimony
to the principle that in the nation's schools, established by
the nation, managed by the nation, paid for by the nation,
and into which children ave forced k>y the nation, <ne -vexed
i and dividing subject of religion should be disallowed. But
perhaps it is best, first of all, to stop the setting up of a
1 definite creed. The teachers' plea against this is a very
strong one. The majority on the London School Board,
i though with a little shuffling, say that the teachers will not
be tested or disqualified if they do not conform; but on.
this very serious point the statement of Dr. Abbott, late
head master of the City of London School, is a mist
weighty one :—
Teachers will apprehend (in spite of assurances to the con
trary) that if they decline to teach in accordance with the circu
lar, their services will be considered less valuable, and that they
will be liable to loss of promotion and other disadvantages. I
believe—and I speak as a teacher of nearly thirty years experi
ence—that those apprehensions are not baseless. The Board
may not wish that such a refusal should cost a teacher anything;
but, as a fact, it will cost him a good deal. The drift of circum
stances and the pressure of work will be too strong. A teacher
: who will “conform ” will be more useful thsn one who will nor,
and, in the end, the former must have his reward in better pay
; and quicker promotion.
If. in every Board school, a creed is set up, and if every
i teacher has to choose between being orthodox, pretending
that he is. or asking to be relieved, it will be a disgrace to
London, and a mockery of the dream of true national
education.
And yet we must confess that those who propose to set
up a creed are logical and business-like. The only escape
. from the harassments of tiie subject is to get rid of it
altogether as a subject for the common schools.

In one of our copies of the “ Harbinger ” (a refiju’oiw
Indian journal) we find a bright green slip of advertise
ments, headed “ Supplement,” two-thirds of it tilled with
ijiiers of marriage. As a rather startling glimpse of Indian
-’■s it is socially and spiritually interesting. One adver■'-^aient actually has an endorsement by the editor. Here
•tey are:—
A gentleman of 21 Ghar Kapur Khatri, Kowshal Gotra.
’ishea to perform the marriage of his daughter, aged sixteen
The “ Progressive Thinker ' says there are lo,UV'j.C<0
bars, educated and expert in sewing, knitting, Ac. Applicants
Spiritualists in America. It would be interesting to
•~>jld state their age, income, education, lineage, itc.
know how the figures are arrived at. The same jcurr.a.
. A Bhatnager Kayestha lady invites applications for the
'
■■‘M of her daughter, aged thirteen, to be married on her says :—
The majority of labouring men of this country (I .8. do
’*>ning majority.
^A.Saksen Khara Kayestha wishes to perform the marriage not attend church. They are not in touch with that indaughter, aged fifteen, educated and well skilled, accord ■ stitution. They know that priests are op the side of capital, of
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PROFESSOR OLIVER LODGE ON THE SITUAT?0> '

ti,e mqiriwiors at the p<»«” Hence strikes,to secure
, •‘■pi t .1 I- shut.
labour « product.

In the course of a keenly appreciative rev'

true of Engl»n<t
'' "
’11
“ Nature” of Lord Kelvin’s recent book, “Geolo,. h
< hut- ii
> <• ,,t
hne-.t advocates of
iaO
a-, Smi.-onformist ministers : and, General Physics, Professor Oliver J. Lodge, in a j’ lr-i
markable sentences, throws into striking relief the pecu]E> kli'-mi i hiir h >h« ' ' •'>•'<• to be found, and
inconsistent attitudes of two distinguished men in regj^'t.„,
The ‘ Progressive Thinker’'
1 } ■
what a Continental savant lately complacently term(.,j ''
off< i v indent opposition
“ new science”—missing for the moment, apparently
a very important section of the
«•*
luminously
obvious fact that the “science ” was only “ n/.5
Chu teh fraudulently expunged from John
Mvt’i
to
him,
and
a few of his equally receptive colleagues, ji
account m favour of spirit manifestaif» I
XV
particular
portion
of the book which suggested to Proh-..,
this is l>i.ud'v i r- a- ill for deserting the churches
Lodge
the
references
to which we allude is dealing with tj)
But, if this must be,
s u£ Anva-'.-i. oi Kngland1
1 >
Si.icitualists to provide havens of reactionary period when geologists “drew upon a pram
in the JTogn-ssiie Thinker " says that caily unlimited bank of time, ready to discount ata
A
i
’
a.'if
-r.-iia. r.imdly growing into an immense quantity of hypothetical paper.” Professor Lodge says x.
I .•■-■
Lord Kelvin, by physical reasoning, recalled them frott
lism stands t<> the front. The first Spiritual
the leadership of the Rex. Mr. Ravlin. has this unnecessary vagueness, and put into their hands new dat;
in the city
1 he wonder of wonders ascertained by observation of the earth's crust, of just as clfe
!»ii »ta* ■*
seems so unfruitful and unresponsive. But ' and valid a character as any inspection of strata or classificatir,
,s that Luu‘1
of fossil remains, but of a kind more immediately amenable
n really tested '
ias Loudon

si
i..

• • The
.. mxpanny monthly, has been workpwchometry. Its August number contains the
follow mg statement
During the past eight months psychometry, as applied to the
reading c-f character, has been tested in these columns. AVe
,. e at;\: a" to Puc
matter as the test of experiments, and
th -u-’h’ it best to get material for clues from absolute strangers,
through the medium of “The Housewife.” The result has
k-m, very satisfactory to our patrons and to ourselves, so much
»o that we thin1*-’ the time has come in which we may say soineut psychometry.
t i svchviueter is a person endowed with a certain amount
of super-sensitivity, which renders him extremely sensitive to
character and surroundings of others, although she or he

■mav w.'v be wevaaWy contact with those read.
Tii- f.i-'ts are all right, but we wish the grammar had
beea stronger : that “ him ” and “ she or he ” are surely
,. Prv fr^-Lle. By-the-way, when are we to have a noun and
pronoun that will do for male and female? Why not use
one ' a great deal more ?
In hit new book, “The New Theology; Being Some
Outspoken Letters to a Lady ” (London : E. W. Allen),
Mr. Richard Harte resumes hi»sturdy onslaught upon the
th-roiozb.-s in possession, and his vigorous assertions as to
is coming to take their place. He is a robust
thinker and a keen observer, occasionally “brutally frank''
-.r dull—a kind of north-east wind blowing through
(.Lurch—wholesome enough, in a way ; but one soon
has enough of it. Will he forgive us if we call him a
Pagan Spiritualist, who holds that we have “ what seems
like a philosophic and scientific warrant, as near certainty
: anv inference can be which is drawn from the great
analogies of Nature, that the conscious Ego, the ‘ I am I,’
,
a- :•!: individualised part of a
Great Whole of consciousness ” ?

A correspondent. referring to our “ Note ” respecting a
; - iv who was nearly buried alive, expresses some doubt as
tn our remedy—cremation. He thinks a better remedy
would be to ensure the death of the body by some surgical
operation, or by the injection of some “strong narcotic or
other -le-tnical substance.’’ His remedy is, of course,
worth considering, but we still believe in our own. Buried
alive may, je-rhaps must, mean frightfully-prolonged agony.
Tlie destruction of the body in cremation is practically
instantaneous
CsvEsmsH Room.' Fuxd.—The committee desire that all
collecting cards and subscriptions be sent in at once, so that
they may decide about the Cavendish Rooms as soon as possible.
list will be published iti “ Licht.”—Alh:i-;i> ,1. Sitton lion.
Treasurer, 12, Upper Wobiimqiltjce, W.C.
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I mathematical calculation ; he called for more data irr,s
observers, and meanwhile treated in the light of present
knowledge the data already available, just as the observe,
geologists had endeavoured to treat ordinary stratigraphic,
facts in the light of what they perceived to be at the preset,-,
time occurring near river mouths and coast lines. And in this
discussing and drawing deductions from terrestrial data, Sit
William Thomson (Lord Kelvin) was a true geologist.
If researches and discoveries concerning the past history
of the earth, in respect of age and temperature and physics
condition and length of day' and exposure to sunshine, are not
geology, it is difficult to adduce anything that has a right to that
title. Yet Professor Huxley, in a peroration to an address to
the Geological Society of London in 1869, on the subject of Sir
William Thomson’s address to the Glasgow Society the year
before, speaks of “ the cry for reform which has been raised
from without,” and concludes with the comfortable assurance“ we have exercised a wise discrimination in declining to meddle
with our foundations at the bidding of the first passer-by who
fancies our house is not so well built as it might be." And
another more astounding but very characteristic sentence occur,
in an earlier part of this forensic speech: “I do not suppose
that at the present day any geologist would be found to maintain
absolute uniformitarianism, to deny that the rapidity of ths
rotation of the earth may be diminishing, that the sun im
be waxing dim, or that the earth itself may be cooling. Most
of us, I suspect, are Gallios, ‘who care for none of these things,
being of opinion that, true or fictitious, they have made no
practical difference to the earth, during the period of which a
record is preserved in stratified deposits.”
This attitude of “ not caring ” for the results of scientific
investigation in unpopular regions, even if those results be true,
is very familiar to some of us who are engaged in a quest which
both the great leaders in the above-remembered controversy
agree to dislike and despise. It is an attitude appropriate to s
company of shareholders, it is a common and almost universal
sentiment of the noble army of self-styled “ practical men.’
but it is an astonishing attitude for an acknowledged man or
science, whose whole vocation is the discovery and reception ot
new truth. Certain obscure factshave been knocking at thedoor
of human intelligence for many centuries, and they are knocking
now, in the most scientific era the world has yet seen. It may
be that they will have to fall back disappointed for yet another
few centuries ; it may’ be that they will succeed thia time in
effecting a precarious and constricted right of entry ; the issue
appears to depend upon the attitude c-f scientific men of the
present and near future, and no one outside can help them.
I admit that it savours of presumption even to quote in »
critical spirit from the utterances of a man of Professor Huxleys
eminence, a man who fought with surpassing eloquence aid
vigour the battle of free and open inquiry into the facts of the
universe before most of us had cut our wisdom teeth; b“!
having been guilty of such an act of presumption, I propose to
cap it with another. I shall take permission to say howcordiall)
we recognise the immense service to truth and progress wbic ■
h is been effected by those gladiators who, in despite of tiik
hostility, and in face of deadly odds, encountered and o'>>
(••une the forces of superstition, and won for us "’ho folio"

I

u nsure of freedom and friendly ronlil‘ nam c as

HOTfB f’HOM A PftlVATf

.id0' .uiiircs an effort of imagination now, or a visit to oi,,,.
country town, to realise the strength of pr<qiiz)j,;l.
.t^'||H't|iB evolutionary spirit of science had at one time to
,bic'' .(.r It would ill beseem us, who arc enjoying th'
outcome of thin struggle, to regard with other than tlm
"'1 C.t honour those veterans who bore the burden of the fray,
though they sometimes display l.hcir lighting front to a
r*'of earnest investigators who come heavily marching
id q,,. fiog and swamps not far removed from those into
' yh the conquered hosts retreated. The morass is difficult
ip.achcrous—it may once more be overwhelming but if
•” secure foothold is gained, and the mud on our clothing
!'^tiinc to dry, the veterans will recognise their own colours,
1 ,1 not the. colours of their former foes.
A few of those who have only superficially observed the
„„ress of psychological science, during the last quarter of
" century may not, at the first blush, recognise the
,.obscure facts” to which Professor Lodge alludes, and
liidi, 1|,: says, “ have been knocking at the door of human
intelligence for many centuries,” but others would have
,,.,,gnised them instantly had he used some other word in
,,|»ce of “ intelligence.” 11 seems almost too venturesome to
pply such a term to the faculty which kept the, door shut,
for the childish “don’t care I ” achoolljoy pout, which he
previously mentions in relation to the reception of these
“obscure facts,” it may be pointed out that this charac
teristic sulk has often been referred to in the columns of
“Licht” as being strangely anomalous in the case of an
adult scientist, and it would scarcely have merited such
frequent notice had it not been ostentatiously worn on the
lipjof a distinguished manlike Professor Huxley.
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THE ROMAN SEANCES.

There have been, in all, five of these important meetings, of
rfich two have already been described in these pages. The
list of the series was held on the 9th of April, but was of a less
public character than the preceding four, though, perhaps, more
remarkable in purely artistic results when contrasted with the
ordinary physical phenomena which seem to have prevailed in
the previous ones. In addition to some associates of the
Pynchological Academy in Rome there were present from the
beginning of this fifth seance, Professors Richer and Schrenck.Votzing, and Doctor Santangelo, while, later, these were joined
by Professor Sierniradzky, and the famous Italian medium,
Eusapia Paladino. As there were already present three other
radiums connected with the society, the meeting was held
under seemingly very favourable conditions. Signor Cecchini,
who, on previous occasions, was bound to chairs and tables,
•as, on this one, “levitated,” and in darkness he gave a
magnificent performance on the piano, which, if correctly de
bribed by the writer from whose account we quote, appears to
indicate an intention on the part of those beyond the veil to
welop this phase of mediumship. On the upper portion
d the instrument raps were heard accompanying the rhythmic
phrases of the music, and “ at times,” says the narrator, “ one
speared to hear a complete orchestra executing with un‘'•qualled ability the finest of music, while a luminous hand,
high up, above the medium’s head, at various intervals beat the
now exciting the mysterious executants to a ‘vertiginous’
e,W>vlo, now impeding the impetuous torrent of notes in a
"'Zalando, and softening the effect as only a Ketten or a
Rubenstein could.” The “ Revista de Estudios Psicologicos,"
■ftihi which we quote, is not responsible for the warmth of this
'":=';ription. It is an extract from the account of one who was
The effect was indescribable; all were enraptured,
Particularly when they heard the principal phrases of the
rench and German hymns, and realised that representatives
both of these nationalities were present. Professor Richet,
' ]• said, acknowledged that Signor Cecchini was a medium
'■'"lowed with great gifts, cordially congratulated him, and
^tnmcr.ded hitn to the care of Professor Hoffmann, so that
'"‘ continuous and careful development of his mediumship
."'Kht be properly carried out by means of regular, but not toe
""I'lent, seances.

If

biAI'.Y,

■

have not the honour of having, dc'ured to cmti', m. or, terrnr of
fricridlin<: r'. with earth, by for',-': of dc-are h<: co z!d . u/t I
venture to say that no Hj frit who was m fact .“/> great a mar.
would r.r, limit his sphere '>f action. Why should the gr'-1
teazher, Socrates,who .•: work was meant for th>: r.nult.tud':, an'l
who we may suppose by this time to b': far a'l’/ariced from
earth capacities, why, I -.ay, should he return, or
to ret .r..,
to a ball of earth, i.o long left behind, when no pup.:, ;.o fri'-.'id,
no interest, no country, calls him bazJ: ' No I woul'l say “
it is not Socrates who return;: to visit th;-. generation or
mediums, only too happy to believe that they are in v,::.:'.. ....'.ation with him. Worker.”
Two cases were stated, that of one whose conscience re
proached him on the commission of soinz; act which wou.'l oe,
by most, regarded as trivial, and that of orm leading a deoa'.'.'J
life, without one feeling of remorse ; and. it was asked az to
their punishment in the future life.
“'This question of punishment by tli<; working of th'; moral
element or conscience in us is a deeply interesting one, and on':
on which 1 should ask a little time for reflection. However
much one may desire to respond in a few words, it in hardly
possible. There are many aso: V. W: Ve • .
the sensitive conscience, th'; dulled conscience, and the normal
conscience : the suffering, the phlegmatism, the peculiarities of
certain nations; the result in the future life of the develop
ment, or want of development, of the moral element, or
recognition of good and evil. The question is, what is punish
ment ! What for some would be punishment would not be for
others. This is tor; deeply important a question to pass over
lightly. I will write at length on it at another time.—M orker.
The village clock had struck ten, when there came from
“Custodian”; —
“Ten o’clock on earth.’ How much the time meant to us
while there I One hour more gone out of that short span of
years, so passionately regretted as each one passed. Ah
well, time will come, dear friends, when that regret will be
changed into anticipation. We look on, and while looking back,
we learn by experience, and have time for the fulfilment of
every aim. Good night, my faithful friends.— Custodian.
August lllh.—We were talking together when was written ;
“Silence! Mexico, 1874—last of race; large house ; Septem
ber ; all lost; your secret; secret meeting.” This was all in
a new handwriting. I asked if “ Worker " was with us :—
“I am a worker, but not your ' Worker.'—Dr. Pinxit.’'
Some days since, on two occasions, the medium's hand was

suddenly seized, and with great rapidity two landscapes were
drawn. The latter of the two was submitted to an eminent
artist, who declared that the conception was that of an artist,
the details amateurish. The medium has no knowledge ot
drawing.
I asked Dr. Pinxit if he could tell who gave the above : —
“That was a very interesting physiognomy. An old man,
very well lined, and a face I should like to paint ; very talented,
but very sad looking ; altogether a very distinguished person,
I should say. Well ! the impression his earth-form made, and
which I opened my eyes to see, was a man over middle age,
not over tall, well whitened with white hair and beard, ruddy
face, beautiful muscular hands, a quick, even commanding
tread, a smile which comes rarely, a courteous but not over
vivacious manner ; alert, active, commanding, admired, but. not
n
Wn,son’s Cask.— A. C. Swinton conveys his best
' •“dv. v, •< a friend in British Columbia ” for his generous spoiled ; magnificently marked head, with an eye that sees far
""i of ten dollars for the aged astrologer, br. Wilson.
• in the distance ! With all this he is still under the pressure of
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or failure. 1
be loberieted to see him
neno*. I xhuuld »y that he wanted really

^Urehurerthly ambition .pmllvd.

Dr- Pinxit.

i h e el the circle who had been in .Mexi' o about this time
-ked if the spirit had wished to speak t<> him .
*« w.,,. - ■ . 1 . tfH
v That mm. that pom- gi-uiii-,,
1 Hl artmn with i crowd of others, to whom life pre, tho »«|wd “f » tfrvat arena, win re the fights of
•■ . cm!. I'craoiiil, and international, were never nettled,
n w n -ii "ho have all been famous ns leaders in war
bm they are now a much to be pitied band of
>•:. theta for their b 'll ml lc s ambition follows still tlm progress

j tftur* mi earth, and they are hvlple . i" arrest,
command

, or

A REMARKABLE PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE.

Tlm following interesting narrative has been coin
ciited to tlm “ Arena ” by S. K. Fowler ;

Then canto ill » hand hoiiiewh.it resembling “Custodian’s''
In accord with the spirit of articles recently published, n()
•' ''
ail a'.’iuo : I ■ ei.ro which was made nn soon as ! bjy that from the pen of Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton j

written ’ —

: tempted to relate an incident in my own experience,
resident of this State (Louisiana), that made an imprei«,i,,l|
! deep that itcan never be effaced from memory, and which,to-,].
is as vivid as when from the unknown came the warning to p^'
* We’.i as 1 said, this is a curious adventure, to be here in pare for the hour of danger.
a circle >f people wlrj w >ul.l have chased me out, a« a famous
In 188(1 I left my plantation for Cincinnati to purchase
•xpooMit, some few years back. Si, after all, there is plies. Returning, I stopped at Louisville, and later took th
sumething more serious than funny in this medium business. steamer “Carter” for my destination near Vicksburg. WhiU
Well i verv f inions medium had me to thank, once, for a dis- the boat was discharging cargo at Paducah, Ky., I was way
tonatui i~~’ Am I writing, by the way ' They tell me so. J alone, upon the upper deck, watching the labourers on thelandcai'.ri't see a thing ; wlnt a jolly lark .' I and Spiritualists 1 and ing, and as fully awake to all that was passing as I am at this
I asa ting the Spirit distal Why! I am not doing this for moment, when from the invisible came the warning of a disaster
They are trying to show me that I, a spirit, if you please, to the ship, ere the voyage should end ; so palpable, so emphatic
eaa believe in earth, just as you are doing the reverse.”
was the summons that I left my seat at once, and seeking the
captain, insisted upon an immediate exchange of stateroom, fron,
Then in "Custodian's” hand :-the vicinity of the boilers back into the ladies’ cabin. I'rged by
“Tiiank ye, my friends.”
him to state if I had seen anything in the management of the
Then in the imitator's :—
boat to cause doubt of her safety, I simply replied that I had not,
“It is very painful to me that you do not appreciate. . . but knew that the boat was to be lost, and that many lives would
• won t you give the tests ! If you would, please materialise bo sacrificed.
me and spiritualise yourselves.”
Within the hour I was transferred to a room at the rear of
.Is , • 'LRA. —Asked “Worker" if he would continue the the cabin. Seeking my friend, the late Senator Gibson ol
aubjicct of con-tcience and puniuhmont:—
Louisiana, who was a passenger on board, with mulesand nun.
• • Yea •, V ms tVnrikvng -where li would best begin ; it is such plies for his sugar estate, I begged him to exchange his room
a varied and interesting subject that you have proposed to me. for one near mine, and thus avoid the greater danger. At
1 shall answer it from one side very simply, and some other both Cairo and Memphis I urged him to wire to the city lor
’.me I should like to take individual cases, and make the answer insurance upon his property, and save that material loss. So
m< r an illustrative one. The question of punishment by urgent was I in my plea that a doubt of my sanity, even,
conscience is one which, in its elementary form, you have began to grow in his mind as well as in the minds of others,
already grasped ; that is, yon understand that our punishment who in vain tried to induce me to visit the social hall ol
here comes from and through the perception of sin. But I the boat where all gather to while away the hours of travel.
I hadnever had the slightest belief in spiritual manifestations,
tssf ire that is a point which you have neglected, that of
responsibility. From this you can see the immense field had avoided even the borderlands of that faith, and can in no
-r -.
i:. rh'. an .wer. The punishm-nt is adjusted not only, ' wise account for the assurance that kept me firm to my convicalas, for our own sins, but also somewhat for the sins of the tionsof guidance, by unknown agencies, to certain pertviMlinjfdil,
fathers to the third and fourth generations. Take the man who which I never for a moment doubted, but calmly waited the
murders and feels no remorse. If you look back, you will pro event.
The night after leaving Memphis, at about 2 p.m., 1 waJ
bably find that he is from a family of drinkers or criminals, and
that his dulled conscience is partially diseased ; hence, the aroused from sleep by a fearful explosion, and the falling of the
beginning of his life here is one of healing ; first healing, then upper berth upon mine, pinning me between the two, the top ol
feeding his intellect. With feeling comes the realisation of his the smoke stack having crushed the deck above me. With every
great moral vacuum. He has nothing, understand : bo is plan for cscapo firmly settled in my mind for days previous, I
without motive to continue in his former train of action ; he is released myself from tho berth, crept through the cabin, which
morally behind, far behind, in the race ; he is alive, without was filled with steam, upon my hands and knees, to avoid inhala
place or part, and hi.s feelings have begun to work ; then begins tion, to the stern windows. Breaking one, I caught the davit
his punishment. But for thin poor wretch the punishment is of a suspended boat and slipped into it by a rope, just as nine
n -t the same as for him who, with full sense, dulls his con- I teen negro deck hands sprang into it, and, cutting the ropes,
’'■ '.n'.e, and for sordid means commits a crime. Take, on the j dropped us into the stream, amonghundreds of struggling mules.
•-ti er band, a sinner whose sins have been paid for in life by | Beating these from our path, wo soon made the shore with our
■fDUku of remorse I
ntance. In all probability this is j over-laden boat. Selecting four of the best oarsmen, she re
an
n'-.itive conscience, also diseased. Healing is here turned to assist in rescuing others. By the light of the burning
* o the first thing. Now, from this, you perceive that crime, steamer, I could see tho figure of Senator Gibson standing in »
’ .'.-it punishment, that all things, are comparative, and are to be j shattered email boat, trying to make the shore, but drifting
• zed by the light of an all-powerful and never-erring wisdom, with the current into an eddy with a caving bank. Knowing the
’hen J tell you that this marvellous evolution of punishment danger of such a landing, I hastened down to the shore to assist
accomplished without any injustice, can you wonder that we, him ; a swinging vine from a lofty tree gave me the means ol
oiore than you, see the personal intervention of God 1 I can doing so, and he was in safety.
An ascending steamer soon came in sight, and began to pick
not sufficiently impress it on you that one of the most insistent
toriris of this pum-liment is the incapacity to affect anything on up (Ju: few survivors, andaftertaliing us from the bank, returnee
eart.i. Without body, without any, or with very slight, to Vicksburg. At roll call, of the 180 comprised in the deck
m lUence, the |x,or criminal has no remedy for his agony in and passenger list, thirty only wero left, 150 having pcriuht'
rc .ex work. He must live it down by learning. He must by lire and flood. The captain was among tho lost. During • *
work up to his relief by ontt mt reasoning, by profound search- evening he had collie to me, in my seclusion, and urged l,|L
■’>4 a! .. truth, and, with time, tlm penalty is paid, and the join them in the cabin, but I declined, assured in my min 1111
- iv,;! ■ :i G rather good, to find myself admitted.”
Then m " C<ist"di.«n’n " hand . “Oh 1 my friend."
Then in that cf the imitator :—
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,.l8 following a guiding hand. 1 have never doubted tho
lb"1'' of my course, nor hoped to ponetrate its mystery, but
J#"1 t under like circumstances I should follow a path so
^;>kcd.__

sealing intact. A cork ring, which hail been placed on one of
tho fingers of the right hand, was in a short time found drawn
over the knot which fastened tho cord at the back of tho arm,
and betwoon the chair and the medium’s body. Shortly after
their last experiment the medium stopped out of the cabinet
A GERMAN TEST MEDIUM.
entirely free from all fastenings, and delivered a long speech,
intermingled with prophecies for some of those present, where
0 tests to which Frau Thekla Heine—a lady of Saxon upon she gradually returned to consciousness. The cord,
^recently submitted in Berlin ought surely to satisfy the which remained hanging on the chair, showed, after a most
'lirl'nils of the most oxacting sceptic. We take tho account
careful examination, not the slightest trace of having been
i'1’"1' ‘‘Dio Ubersinnlicho Welt.” Sho is described as a simple,
meddled with. Altogether this lady gave four sisances to the
i'1"1',tending, modest woman, short and robust, and firmly
“Sphinx Union" and a private one in Herr Rahn’s home,
| I1!’|I( with somewhat dreamy blue eyes and a dark complexion,
where she made a singularly accurate and unexpected diagnosis
'’"'the ond of last May she accepted an invitation to visit Berlin,
of an injured knee. Her mother, it is said, has the gift of
1" B she resided in the house of the editor of tho above healing.
_
"'"nal. and was well observed by him and his very sceptical
Her mediumistic power was developed about ten or
* elve years ago, when she was suffering from some stomach
" ..pie which the doctors failed to cure. One day, while
.jttjng in the family circle, she suddenly became unconscious
nd r‘gid> and began to speak as follows : “ The medium
should not seek any further help from the doctors. It is use|css. The region of the stomach should be rubbed daily, and
in three days she will be well. I am a spirit who will help her.
\fter the cure the medium should go to church and pray for
llie." When these words were spoken she awoke, and was
astonished at the report of the circumstance which her relatives
Bjve her She, however, carried out the instructions, and was
really perfectly well in three days. She went to church as
directed, and while leaving the edifice heard a voice say, “I
have released you and you have released me. I thank you.”
She turned round, alarmed, but saw no one, and from that day
began her mediumistic activity. She often went into the trance
condition, and during its continuance “ spirits " spoke through
her lips, giving instructions to the family with regard to her
well-being. Some time later she became acquainted with
Spiritualists, and regular sittings were arranged. Before each
o( the Berlin seances Frau Heine, at her own request, was
examined in an adjoining room by three ladies from the compay of sitters. Her clothes were also examined, so that there
night be no suspicion that she had concealed, either on her
body or about her clothing, anything that could give rise to the
notion that deceit was employed in the production of the
phenomena. She insisted, indeed, that the examination should
be of the most rigid and exhaustive character. After these
estraordinary formalities were completed, the medium was so
securely bound on a chair in the seance-room by several mem
bers of the “ Sphinx Union ” as to make it impossible for her
to be of any assistance physically in the production of pheno
mena. In addition to these precautions, each of the knots on
the cord was sealed by means of a patent lead fastening, which
it is impossible to tamper with without destroying the form of
the metal which makes the seal. The cord is passed through a
piece of lead, which is then placed in the matrix of a die, and
by means of a powerful hand lever pressed into the shape of a
solid coin, with the cord in the middle. Those familiar with
this system of sealing will know how impossible it is to inter
fere with it and at the same time avoid detection. After a careful
rumination of these seals, the medium was placed, bound,
against the blank wall and enclosed by means of a semi-circular
iron bar fastened to it. This, with tho necessary curtains,
formed the cabinet. A petroleum lamp, having a subdued
light, permitted the company to distinguish everything in the
®ance-room.
The preliminary phenomena were, with some slight varia
tions, pretty much the same as at all seances. Each time, raps
111the cabinet summoned the observers to examine the medium,
w>d on one occasion, in quite a short time after the medium
5c,lt into the trance Btate, her hair was found undone, while
#s «oon as the curtains were again drawn over her, it was as
'pcedily done up. Then they found her ear-rings—previously
'll her ears—removed, placed on her head and fastened among
,®hair, her shoes taken off and put into her hands, her watch
* '°r ill her mouth between her teeth or fastened on her back
hairpin, &o. Sometimes tho watch hung between two of
kad seals on the cords at her back, and so on, the speed
’.I't- 'V^ch these various changes were performed being a
lllg characteristic of this seance. At the second sitting
(| ,l(*y’s stays were found on her head, and arranged in the
H 10 »hood, while, with equal speed, a knotted handkerchief
11,0 put to the same uso, and all this with the binding mid

"LUCIFER?1
Of the four most interesting articles in the last number of
“ Lucifer,” three arc written by women.
Mrs. Besant dis
courses so pleasantly on “The Meaning and Uses of Pain”
that one almost longs for a toothache for “the good of one's
soul.” We all know that pain is a danger-signal physically, but
now we learn that it is so morally and intellectually also.
Of
course Mrs. Besant explains the uses of pain upon strictly
theosophical lines, tracing its efiects on “Manas,” on “the
Body of Desire,” and so on, showing that “ the meaning of
pain is hostile contact with Law," and that this is an “ effort to
break the law, that can never succeed.”
Sarah Corbett’s account of our “states of consciousness”
ought to be interesting to anyone educated in the usual schools
of metaphysics, for it gives the theosophical view, derived from
“The Secret Doctrine,” “The Voice of the Silence,” “The
Key to Theosophy,” and other theosophical Scriptures. This
fact might, perchance, prejudice some of our readers against
it, but it is, nevertheless, an extremely interesting article.
After all, our states of consciousness have been studied too
recently in the West for our metaphysicians to be able with good
grace to turn up their noses at the idea of the East, in that
regard, for there those states have been, studied for thousands
of years.
Charlotte E. Woods treats “The Rationale of Death ” as
sympathetically as Mrs. Besant treats “The Uses of Pain,”
insomuch that the reader is obliged to confess that if anything
would induce him to part with t/iut toothache it is the prospect
of the grave. The writer follows a line of argument now be
coming common—that death is as natural, and, therefore, as
little to be dreaded, as birth. The article is to be continued.
Professor Wilder's “ Religions of Ancient Greece and
Rome ” is brought t> an end in this number. It is. rather
curious to find that the sentiment which Count Tolstoi and so
many others regard as the very essence of Christianity inspired
the old philosophers of Greece. For example, Zeno “ declared
the individual man superior to institutions ; that the supreme
merit was, not to be a citizen of any country and existing for
any State, but to be an upright man living in obedience to tho
Supreme Divinity.” This, of course, supplies a religious basis
for Anarchism, if not for actual Anarchy; but it is not in
accordance with the modern idea that man’s progress depends
on the growth of a common conscientiousness, and of a “civic
conscience,” the result of the growth of sympathy.
Of other articles, “C.J.’s" “The Fourfold Self’s Three
Vestures,” and Pandit Bhavani Shanker’s translation of the
j Kalki Purana are interesting, and admirers of Eliphas Levi will
I find his “ Unpublished Letters, translated byB.K.,” valuable.
In her editorial “On the Watch Tower,” Mrs. Besant says
good-bye for a time to her readers, as she expected soon to
depart for India, as she has actually now done.

Sitting with a clergyman, tho spirit of a child he had “lost'
came to him. The child had been born deaf and dumb. The
mossage given was, “ You will hear his little echo soon.” The
clergyman clasped his hands and exclaimed that was the only
word the child ever spoke ; it continually moved about the
house saying “ e-co I ” I received once a message to Robert
Chambers from a child he had “ lost," and I asked for a test to
prove the verity of tho communication. This was tho answer,
“Tell him pa love!” 1 have before mo the lottor of Robert
Chambers, in which ho writes tome, “ These wore tho last words
the child said when she was dying in my arms.”—S. C. Hall.
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tHe mysteries of mediumship
]jy Oun Si’Kciai, Ilm'iiESKN'r.vrivE.

MIL .J. .1. MOIIHK

(t'mil iii.mil. from. ii'ii/i' 3G!l )
TALK

WITH TII-IX (Com'I.i iil'.h).

.. Having, ns it were, thus maiiufactured a, medium for
use., what was your next stop, Tien ?”
•' i. [(, was necessary that the operations I have, described
I ,ul<l he carried out without leading to immediate re' u_s since you can readily understand that, a child, boro
, tlie world endowed with phenomenal characteristics,
,(|U|d be an object more of dread than of affection ; and if
|||l,sf phenomenal characteristics had continued and de
lC|„ped, a wholly false sentiment would have, been set up,
nd a very false position created, in regard to him, that
u-mild have acted injuriously, and defeated altogether I,he
purpose we had in view.
We foresaw, too, the tale of
.^pcricnces that would develop in connection with this par
ticular fa’nily, and that at a certain point in his career he
ivould be left absolutely friendless and a,lone, with not one
•ingle relation or friend to even so much as give, him a cup
of water or a crust of bread. That was the turning-point,
the period when the links of association with the old
heredity of the family were snapped. Precisely at that
point his mediumship came. The course of discipline that
followed was undoubtedly somewhat severe, since, on several
occasions it resulted in his having no place in which to rest
his head, no table at which to eat, no money to buy food
nr shelter. But, without being Jesuitical, we certainly
think this experience was justified in the results ; it was
merely a temporary incident in the experience of life, no
nurse than millions of others have undergone. At this
period, too, the lady who is now his wife appeared dpon
the scene, and the affectional elements that seemed to have
wen cut off altogether, were re-supplied from this source,
and certainly no better choice could have been made.”
“From the circumstance of his mother writing the
first messages through his hands, we may assume that you
had her concurrence and help in your operations?”
“Yes, that was the case. Having superintended his
career, unconsciously to himself, and passed him through
the various vicissitudes he encountered, we were enabled,
when he was free from all the relationships of the past, to
enter into active control, but even then T could not
personally control him at first. That labour had to be per
formed by others who were nearer the earthly conditions in
which he was then. Miscellaneous controls were employed
in the early days, for the purpose, so to speak, of breaking
Up the ground, of turning the psychical streams into their
proper channels for the work that was to come.”
“Did his guardians, or others, have any choice in the !
matter? If there had been any unfriendliness to your i
design from such quarters, could, or would you still have I
effected it ? ”
!
“As we assumed charge before Im was born the appoint- |
I
ing of guardians never took place. I was his self-consti
tuted guide from the commencement. The appointment of
guides is altogether an arbitrary matter. Some persons
have none.”
“That makes things seem unequal.”
“Not necessarily so. Men make their own conditions ;
ll"l help and guidance from our side are always ready
h’f those who offer an opening by right conduct and a
r-ceptive mind.”
"You are leader, I. understand, of a band working
"““ugh this medium. How came the band associated, and
l'lt a|.(. jts conHtitu(,ion flncj jps methods?”
lhe band is really made from a brotherhood of which
bend the Player and myself were, ami arc still,

membi.i . Thu imititution , . |,„(,wi, ., t,be Brothm bond
‘d the Brilliant (Jron > then symbol being a <io.'. of .< "
star,;, live, vertical, and two, wit), i.),,
b'-.tng
horizontal. Thu Brotherhood < ng;>gi i„ the fudyoiall '•
called psychical question'!, ami of mat’' , b> longing 'o lie
dcvclojiment of the. j<irit>ial and mt< lh->,tmd id<of the
human race.
It in open to all zho am duly quabfi'-zl to
lake ra.nl therein, the de. ire, of < mu e. to learn being tlm.
paramount coniidariition, Certain of the fnotbci . who
.'■re familiar companion'. and friend'. nm'C'l with me m
d<r-.ire. v/hich it lia' been my e penial ta -.k to put i nto i'.’.ioii,
and In lice we cor, .tituted what is known tz, you a- bami,
our purpose I,' ing to diffm ■-. into tin-. vzorld a . fa, a po
■ idle, r-.m-b a knowlcdg". and expermime of matter .eoncern
ing mail’s spiritual nature m, we think inuy be ireful to
those dwelling within it. While diichriming, of cour.io, any
desire to dogmati •.<■, our sole object i hi tell the truth a. it
appears to n. in all thing-.. 1 occupy the position of spoke ma,n, which mit'irally fall to me by reason of the labour I
have expended in preparing the channel of the work.
11 I to you or any member, of th*: band work through
other mediums br ides this?”
“ No : we coniine our selvto th'-, one medium.’
“ Do you speak through the medium direct., oi by the
aid of inf ermcdiaf.es ? "
“ Almost invariably direct.”
“ Then I should be glad if you would try to make ele-■'
to my understanding the j>r<i‘:'-r'> of control for ’hi .
purpose.”
“ The operation is mesmeric. Jt depends largely upon
the circumstances what method is employed. I ’ .ualiy, to
begin with, a slight effort is directed to the heart, for the
purpose of lowering the rate of circulation. This indue' a, premonitory lethargy, slight in itself, but sufficient.
The action i.s then directed sometimes to the -o/ar p/e vo
for the purpose, of affecting the nervow. -y
w. V.-;
process we reach the brain, usually the basilar portion
first, which represents the physical or vegetative -.ide of
the individual, thereby securing control, so to speak, of the
circulation, the nervous system, and the vital force-. This
Icaves the front or upper brain in a state of more than
usual activity. By the time the first half of the control,
however, has been established we are able to reach
the sensorium by the action of the will upon the psychical
forces through the nervous organs, of sensation this tinm.
The sense of lethargy increases, flic blood slightly recedes
from the outer brain vessels, and the phenomenon of sleep
immediately ensues. At this point the will is intensely
excited, so that a domination is established over the entire
body, brain, nervous and vital forces. A sense of falling
backward is experienced, and the physical consciousne.-s
departs. At this period there is a lull in the bodilyactions ; and the vital forces are now re-stimulated to a
certain degree, the nervous activity re-excited, and the
psychical forces arc set into operation for the purpose
of what I can only best- describe as waking up
the inside of the bruin : or, Co put it, perhaps, more
clearly, of stimulating the. spiritual or subjective faculties
of the man. Then follows the rather delicate operation of
discharging a sufficient amount of vital energy through the
action of the base of the. brain, the lower brain, so that it
can be made to act without altering the lethargic condition
of the heart. When this has been accomplished the body
becomes erect, the various functions are at our service, the
organ of speech can be manipulated, and the machine
is in working order. So far, so good.
If, however,
there has been any great disturbing circumstance,
either painful or pleasurable, in the course of the day, the
effects of which are .still left on the brain ami on the
nerves, such disturbance has to be overcome. Sometimes
this is accomplished by driving it on one -ide, as you
might blow a cloud away-; sometimes it i- held in check,
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■'ll"'^]oCg not seem to us that for at least another their minds enlightened on what was one of the principal
v
''the'-'3
any luarked increase of activity. subjects of the present day. He did not tool himself in any way
yciU'. rf time of activity, however, is being prepared qualified to address them on that subject; no words of his
co1”1"’rpjie projected Conference is one of its indica- would have the slightest weight, because he had not sufficient
.„■
r the Conference there will be a period of rest knowledge of Spiritualism. They were very fortunate in having
a lady who he was informed was one, if not the best, of the
i^' ' . ApParentbr tllt! thing will pass away from
^'’‘’"''rmnind; but tt "'ill he germinating therein, and authorities on this matter in this kingdom. She had very great
experience, and very great power of imparting her knowledge to
(lit Fu ’ -p pave an unexpected crop of recognitions, so others. He, therefore, thought it would ill become him to
a thorough and more complete exposition of make any remarks on this subject, and lie had very great
to -'I’1' j trllth in the pulpit and the press without special pleasure in introducing to them Mrs. Britten, who would, he
nee to Spiritualism. If by this time ”—Tien speaks here had no doubt, give an instructive and interesting address.
^'deliberate and solemn emphasis—“the Spiritualists (Applause.)
Mrs. Britten, after an earnest invocation, proceeded with
*'1'' > their advantages, push the matter of cohesive,

[fion of organic unity, well to the front., and
, a consolidated party on certain general forms and
^ueiples they will be able to carry the world with them.
■. they du not, then it will be, perhaps, twenty or thirty
„.irs before the same conjunction of circumstances comes
jntnd again. That, as a rough forecast, will be sufficient,
fte character of the activity, of course, will be philo..phical, and, if one may so put it, religious, though one
Joes not like to use the word, it has become so hackneyed
aiul signifies so little.”
u I have no more questions to put to-night ”; and after
a dignified God-speed, Tien departs, and the medium opens
his eyes.

MRS. HARDINGE BRITTEN IN STAFFORDSHIRE,
Mrs. Britten has been delivering three lectures at
Hanley, in the Staffordshire Potteries, to audiences which
filled the Central Hall, a building capable of holding some
firteen hundred people, and a correspondent has sent us
the following report, partly taken from the “Staffordshire
sentinel,” and, as will be seen, partly supplied by his
own pen
“Spiritualism and the Spirit World.”
Mrs, Emma Hardinge Britten, “the eminent inspirational
•peaker,” and authoress of “Nineteenth Century Miracles,”
"History of American Spiritualism,” “Faiths, Facts, and
Frauds of Religious History," “The Unseen Universe,” Ac.,
fe, delivered two addresses at the Central Hall, Hanley, on
Sunday, under the auspicies of the Hanley Spiritual Church, a
society of Spiritualists formed in March last, whose meetings
areat present held at Grove House, Birches Head, the residence
oi a well-known and much-respected townsman. The subject
chosen for the morning’s address was, “The Great New
Spiritual Reformation,” Councillor T. Hawley, of Longton,
presiding over a good audience. In introducing Mrs. Britten,
Mr, Hawley said he gladly consented to occupy the chair that
morning, though he was not one of them in the sense in which
they who belonged to the Hanley Spiritual Church were
Spiritualists. If he were asked whether he was a Spiritualist,
he should unhesitatingly say “Yes,” and say it from the
Uttom of his heart; but he must confess that lie did not
blow sufficient of the teachings and tenets of their Church to
ay that he should be a Spiritualist in the sense in which some
M them, he knew, were.
His position was that of an
independent, earnest seeker after truth. He knew only by
repute the esteemed lady who was to speak to them that
'Horning, but he knew she stood very high in this country as an
'"dependent seeker after truth and as an expositor of the
He was glad to see so large—so unusually large—a
"“ming attendance in that fine hall, and he concluded by
‘Fencing the subject as: “The New Spiritual Reforma

her discourse, which lasted for an hour and fifteen minutes.
She said her subject that night would be an inquiry into what
we knew of the life hereafter—of the spheres to which every
foot was pressing onward and every soul was drifting. Before
entering upon the knowledge conveyed by the travellers who
had reached that far country, she pointed briefly to the opinions
which men had taught of the great mystery of death and its
sequence. Her address in the morning traced the origin of
various religions upon the earth, and found them all vitalised
by the teachings of a higher and a better world ; but opinions
concerning the life hereafter had been nearly all the result of
men’s thoughts and beliefs, without the fundamental basis of
facts by which we were now enabled to build up the knowledge
and theories presented by the dwellers in that life. The
new, strange, wonderful, spiritual outpouring upon the
earth was not the work or conception of men, nor the pre
arranged or pre-concerted views of men. This “modern
Spiritualism ” was the work of the people of the life beyond,
and it had come without the intercession or the prayer of
man, except in the cry, “Lord, let Thy kingdom come.” It
had come with a power unexampled in the history of
the race in every part of the world ere the attempts
to propagand or promulgate its doctrines could be
known. Continuing, Mr3. Britten said the spiritual world
was here, and in every planet, every satellite, every blazing
sun, so that the universe was a realm of matter, of force, and
spiritual being. And. now, she asked, what was the sum of
the revelation that had thus come concerning the future life
Spirits claimed in the first instance that man was a duality of
matter and force commonly called life, in the ground magnetism,
in the air electricity.
Its attributes were attraction and
repulsion; and its action was first to build up, then to disinte
grate the material body in the process called deith, and
liberating the third element, spirit, it formed a dual nature and
became the soul, the spiritual body. It was the same force that
beat in their hearts that night; it was the universal soul of
things and in every portion of God’s universe the motor power
of that which is all designed to grow forms. She must speak to
them of the condition of this spiritual world in the manner in
which spirits themselves had represented it, for the purpose of
being best understood.
[Mrs. Britten then proceeded to describe the dark spheres
of suffering and remorse, in which were “ the dwellers on the
threshold," “the haunters,” and those who had misused earth
life and its purposes, in rapid and enthusiastic utterances beyond
the power of mortal reporter to follow. The same might be
said of the descriptions of the higher spheres of this planet and
their impingement upon the spirit spheres of other worlds and still
higher spheres up the steeps of eternal progress, ll’e can give
only the closing words in our feeble attempt at description.]

In closing, Mrs. Britten said: —

In the seventh sphere we were again dwellers on the thres
hold of life, but the threshold of some higher planet, some
grander star, one of those glorious passages to the highway of
eternity through which every spirit must march.
Still, it was
necessary to commence life here ere we passed through these
, [Hie morning address, though such a fine one as to call forth glorious spheres. She urged, in an eloquent peroration, that if
‘''"lithe audience (despite all rules to the contrary) enthusiastic we were true to the duties imposed upon us, and to one another,
M'phuse > Wa3 not reported ; hence we cannot give notes of the to the fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of man, all our
%.]
highest hopes and possibilities would be realised, and she con
cluded by quoting her own lengthy poem entitled “Over there."
Evening Address.
j |,n ^ evening the hall was crowded. Dr. Charleswotth, The conclusion of the discourse was marked with loud applause,
suPPurte(l 011 the platform by several local and the Chairman remarked that he was very pleased to see the
usual hymns and reading, he said they hall so crowded. The address had been a must intellectual treat.
^'hen1. ^u*’e^ler
consider a most important subject (Mrs. It had rarely been his privilege to hear such an eloquent address
8 address was “ Life in the Spirit World ”) and to have in Hanley or anywhere else.

v.

|kf >re the audiem’i dls[ i„.| Mrs Britten intiniatod iliat
■ the t“l! w mg night, a lie: tto address would boon “Spiritunhsui m Religion. ,s wnw, > , i IP f'orin. ’ she would be happy
t ■ answer any questi-ms c.m t riling the addresses.
at -uro till' audience would lie Very
The Chin iuan m I
»nnouuc«nent.
M it showed that Mrs.
pteaaed with this
KritteH '»•*’» prvp'kr .1 to aaewor »ny questions or gin- any
fsktib*** Hitt T-ik’t l;'N t m wa- e 'iitaini d in the addresses.
Un M nd*) ne m ' .ivtii.-r Urge and enthusiastic audience
gathered togetl ei in the ,'ieat Central Hall to hear the
hnUtant orator dim UM ,i Spiritualism in religion, science,
and reform
kith J is-h this w »s the crowning effort of the

<ouru-, and the app
Aitd couttnuoua, it
pa -era tv* report 1
iwcwe mirely to a-.
ftle ' >a-nuuel
h

»use which ("Unwed its utterances was loud
seems t" haw been the policy of the daily
ilv such of the questioning as might tend

■i July -Will say* :
I II IX(. I’<> Ql KSTIONS.

ihi Monday, at he Central Hall, Hanley, Mrs. Emma
Hanlinge Britten replied to ,uestions selected by the audience,
tfw giving an address ex a-upying over an hour in delivery, tho
Brat question put was, what new good could come from
Spiritualists asking the Geei eminent to do that which almost
every Christian sec Ind been asking for years, some for
centuries, and thai if the arguments of these had failed, what
had she for belie vin" they would attend to her reiterating
them ' In reply M s. Biin i kn (who was understood to be
♦peaking under ti ■ control of spirits) said that if the appeals of
Christian sects ha really been made (a fact she was not aware
at\ it was no w nder they had proved a failure. Christian
-I-.; w.i- th-: iieo-.-sity "1 reform at
legislatures might
>f paying the penalty for sin and guilt., so long as
ight th it there was a vicarious atonement not
’hare
inly ready to pay that penalty, but especially provided for
sinners. i-.l ready to wipe out guilt. Why, then, should the
rs- if sinners attempt to reform or consider it necessary to
pay the [tensity • -f guilt whilst there was a Church that taught
r.:i' ■ i.:_r A id iireaqi been paid for them ! The spirits
kwk w> desitv vo - peak av^inst any sect, but whilst there was a
grea-er «m- :nt • f wickedness to-day, both in high and low
.han ever
ever befo
before, she was one out of thousands of those
places, than
who dare to say the Christian doctrine of the vicarious atoneinent, preached now for nearly two thousand years, had been
anything but i success in reforming mails moral and spiritual
The special object of her address that night
nature.
warn man that inevitable retribution would
had beet
in personal remorse and personal suffering
come hmitigated by personal atonement) to every
to
1 done wrong or committed crime on earth,
Ll alisrn had done we must go into the
homes ' '
■ rs, into their lives. Excuse for the comn : in or the -.mission to do right was useless. She
: rhe name of thousands of spirits that any other
doctrine than this was a terrible delusion—it was false, iinmoml, and the sole invention of priestcraft. Christ, the
Mtnad fonder of Christianity, had never taught it. God’s
laws of inevitable cause and effect had never taught it, and
Spiritualism had come by the ordination of God and the angels
to sweep away so monstrous a doctrine by giving clear and inaccounts of the life hereafter on the faith of millions
the dweller® in that life, and though it might be far more
rM^tahle
a ve,,a^ priesthood to teach the jiresent orthodox
V.
te than the jiereonal atonement taught by the spirits, she
.ukti‘ should continue to teach the latter as long
as she
I V- I* ■»! I
|
•
'
’i. proof that it, came from the spirits who were in
• p px[*r'ew:e
doctrine themselves.
j-ne Chair"an (the IV v. W. Landsell) on reading the next
.
winch had been handed to him," What is man without
he benefits of the Atonement ! ” remarked that this had been
ang-^ered by the previous reply. He then caused some dis»> rbam■■ by sayiug- “ This may be the Spiritualists’ doctrine of
’ Atonement, but it is not mine.’’
Mrs. i’i ti i Rx : It is the teaching of the spirits that are in
the experience of the life they lead.
Mr. La>1,skLL : * alu not here to defend any special form of
pi ur( h teaching, but I am prepared to stand here to defend the
jfew Testament.
Xj; Biuttes : M e arc not here to debate this question but
answer simply from the Spiritualist stand point the questions
that have been sent up.

__ __ ____________________ __ _______ [Aim
LAUgU^ (]
A third question was then put; .< ]g () /
revelation than the revelation of ([od ag rg‘ e “'Illy
"y
Person of Jesus Christi” Replying to this,
''' 'i
said that Llm Church assumed to take Chri(ifW'?14h-|'i":
head ; but, Christ was not in I ho churches. (a.L, ‘'r C
Christ, came to earth healing the sick, openim,[
of the blind, and straitening the crippled limbs” J'1"’ ':j/
college diploma, He would be sent to the next
•
a rogue and a vagabond. (Loud and long contiin,' ''' i
pl.alise.) If He came now to the grand costly church-?1 V
cated to His name He would either, with His poor
j followers, be pointed to the poor seats and labelled
[loverly, or be refused admission. Were He to coruc to .'
the great so-called Christian cities now, would Hebei^p
with the condition of the poor and the miserable as opp(,S(.]'
i he rich ami the fortunate '! Were He to come and repegj
mm commandment, instead of all the Christian creeds
dogmas —" A new commandment give 1 unto you, thatyep '
one another ” — would He call that love which made t/
thousand women outcasts in London that night ' Christ »•
not in the churches. He never wrote a dogma, lie n,.V('
penned a creed ; He never gave the creed of St. Athanaiiin
He never gave any creed but that of doing good, but that
love to man and love to God. (Applause.)
This concluded the replies to the questions that had
handed up as requested, but someone rose in the audience
excitedly shouted that lie wished to ask Mrs. Britten a question
Mrs. Britten, again rising, said : We tell you, friends,»,
are ready to answer under proper conditions and order.
The question proved to be in the form of a challenge, at
follows: "The speaker said yesterday that the new movometbegan with the two sisters in the haunted house at Illinois.
Wliat about the fact that the eldest sister confessed to makin;
the sound with her toe; the phenomena upon which the
so-called new movement is based, were proved to be a fraud bj
the girl’s own confession : ”
In reply, Mrs. Britten said the girl herself had recanted her
so-called confession, expressed her deep contrition, and declared
that she was under the influence of the Roman Catholic Church
when she made that confession. Why not have added the
second recantation! (Hear, hear.) Spirits claimed, too, that
mediums were but wires to the spiritual telegraph ; also that the
little Fox children at Hydesville were given the first opportunity
of questioning the spirits by means of the alphabet. Those
children were taken from their homes, subjected to cruel
mobs, threatened to be lynched, dragged here and there, and
often suffered languishing extremes of poverty and wretched
ness. One of these girls was for a brief period under the
influence of the Roman Catholic Church, when she recanted,
and said that she made the raps by fraud. 1 n every paper open
to her she afterwards denied this, begged the pardon of God
and the angels, declared her wrong ancl error, and died in the
earnest faith of true Spiritualism. Mrs. Britten concluded
“ If you give one recantation, good questioner, kindly give the
second.’’ (Hear, hear, and applause.)
Opportunity was now taken of putting a further question:
“ Can man receive deliverance from sin by faith in Jesus Christ
as his Redeemer 1 ” The reply was : You know best. You
have the world that worships Jesus Christ as their Bedeemer.
You have them in this country. You have £9,000,000 annually
spent on that belief in splendid churches, in archiepiscopa!
palaces, and high salaries to those that teach it. Judge for your
selves how far it has redeemed this or any other Christian
country from sin and wrong. Our teaching is from those that
are in the experience of their suffering for sin. Our teaching
is from tho travellers that have reached that far country, aid
who all declare there is no wiping away of sin, but that they
must pay the penalty for it. God helping us, we will nevet
falsify the teaching that has been given by God aid
His angels, for His angels could never have proclainiert
throughout the wide world this mighty reform in only forty-sis
years without the instrumentality, the protection, and inspa'8'
tion of God the Spirit ; and therefore we claim that th13
revelation is through God, and represents the condition of h’c
travellers that have reached that country and are living h>ltJ
experience. We answer no more, because we do not choose
enter into debate except upon special conditions. Wehave
you what the travellers of the spirit country represent.
t'=’?[
you the word ; we give you the teaching. Accept it or re,I
it as you yourselves choose. (Loud and long continue!
plause.)—A hymn and benediction closed the proceedings

LIGHT.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
.• IDf ix not rrivmuiblr. for opinion) rxprttw) hy t'orriilponilndi,
, pl V' oiiidu"''1 jnililinkiK ink'll hr dim iiidiujirr witli for llir. puri,n'.'
I's titntiii'J nitiiii that may elicit ducuninn.)
r) /”
--------" In Perplexity."

-Your kindness to “others in perplexity " emboldens
l„ii»k you to let me try again for help.
I live a few miles
|||t’ Birmingham, on the Sutton linn ; Mr. Gray, who kindly
Hl() to attend a sdatice at his house, lives on l.lm other
f the town, too far to be of any use to me.
' |>(.rhap< Romeone inclined, and aldo, to assist me would not
-to publish tho name in “Light.” In such a case my
^IreHs could be sent privately.
I1!. fl

Sir,-“To do good and communicate forgot not," Ac.
(juod >• done HomctimcH, and tlio effort, forgotten, ft was ho
w.jth me until, opening last week’s “Light,” 1 found f had
liulped ii “ perplexed one," and only acted as a guide pent to
suiuoof my lady friends at Brighton. How cany and simple to
be a guide post I but how valuable to a stranger and perplexed
pilgrim is the direction. Then the communication—that must
not be forgotten either. Frank Dunston remembered this, and
helped me and others to “ sow seed beside all waters ” by his
pleasant letter, which will encourage the Brighton people too,
and, I hope, stimulate many others not only to “ be good ” but
to ilu good."
What a field of usefulness might now be cultivated by
"flashing light" on the millions of Britain.
Nottingham.
Bkvan Harris.
“A Haunted House."

Sih,-I received “Light” of May 19th to-day, and have
just, read the account of “ On the Trail of a Ghost,” page 2-2.
Let me assure the occupier of that house that the trouble
some spirit must be communicated with by someone able to
hold intelligent converse with him or her. In such manner
only can he discover what is the trouble with the ghost, and
how to remedy it. I had similar troubles in a house I lived in
it Canton once, and a performance which eclipsed Maskelyno
aid Cook took place in my rooms one night, with lamps full
flare, and a gentleman present with me. I will tell you the
story another time ; I haven’t time now. The Chinese, who
know infinitely more about ghosts and their wants than wo
do, attributed the trouble to my occupation of a room
which had not been used previously as a bedroom, and
advised me to try a chango. Though I thought it very weak
and silly of me to yield, I did so, and nothing else ever took
place, and I remained in the house eighteen months after that.
The house was a bungalow, with only four rooms in it, and I
had been in it about two months before anything happened. I
wm a thorough sceptic previously, and can vouch for it that my
mind was in no way predisposed, as I had never read any book
on the subject of Spiritualism, nor heard it mooted by anyone
br years. My mind was very fully occupied with arrangements
for some athletic sports and a regatta, and there was nothing
whatever to suggest such an outlandish notion as ghosts or
Rnything connected with them to my mind. Since then,
however, as “ seeing is believing ” with most rational beings, I
fova bent my mind to a careful study and observation of
Psychic matters, and am convinced of the reality of much which
11 so generally discredited.
When ghosts appear it is generally because they want some
thing done for them by the living, or want to do something for
the living themselves. Let the Norwich farmer, then, try to
c°®mumcate as soon as he can. Let him see if the ghost
tai>U8e "Ouija”!
Shanghai, China,
A. D.
■June 22nd, 1894.
The Charges Against Mr. W. Q. Judge.

|, ^R,—The judicial inquiry into the charges against tho Vice^.^ident of the Theosophical Society has terminated in the
of tho alleged forgeries on the ground of the society’s
rality, the committee deciding that the alleged wrongdoing
’ 11 a private, and not official, nature, and could not be tried
c°m®itteo that could only deal with such. This put an
iq 1,1 tho charges so far as that committee was concerned.

wou'^ appear that nothing further has been
n ’uthed in the matter than that of the strict neutrality of
question of existence or non-existence of

.
now state:: that in tho re* ' ,nt 1 .iter »h<: h -.4 b'/.n ' '•
/ were
and “ in till ii milled the pul he. “ J O', H rtl.A
not written or precipitated 1 ,y tli e ‘ M voi,' and ‘.I-'' 'i'-y "‘■v’
done by Mr. .Judge."
Colonel Olcolt in bis ' jicni ng fibe.-. ./> . . '
pract.zC'i
f
are i.lio alleged offences ' ” “ T hat 1
sending false me
' ider a, ar. ! le‘M:.'-; ’■■■ ■ •’ 'O' ’■
! written by 1 Maaterz,’ and in at 1* CHI' Ids. )/, ilr I-’/'. - a '
ftoaici ucian jewel of II '.B. H,” “That he w:.-. r.-.'.'.hf
in various instances enumerated."
The judgment was that the .c l.hin;.'', if they occurred, Ifere
in liiii private capacity, and a Imai re-.oloh'n v/a. cart:1.'! t f
all be forgotten, "and that we join hand:;."
Spiritualists will be in 'sympathy with th'.,r iheo'-.opfi.'--!
confi rm, in the necessity which evoked this C-.mm-’oe of
Inquiry, and also in the somewhat un .a'.i-.factory .nature ■.! '■■■■
deliberations.
(n all seriousness, since Colonel Gleet’ nt-.te.at : >.-.•//;.
knows better than he does the fact of the e istence of
<Masters,the Mahatma,or Mahatmas, implicated should t! c
selves have been privately interviewed a-s to the geo iine.'.'r.'. or
otherwise of the writing', attributed to them by Mr, J j'lgc. ft
seems very apparent that if the “Master." give ■-■ ■■ on on
matters connected with the Theosophical Society, and. even on
individual morals,* they might have cleared up mucu o', ore
satisfactorily the charges against the Vice-President.
Canterbury.
________________
A. I

'■

Spirit Photographs.

Sin, —It is to be hoped that. Madame de Steiger’s letter may
lead to a dose comparison of the alleged photograph of the
Cyprian Priestess with the picture referred to. Should thtwo prove to be identical, ho v.evcr, the ultimate conclusion to
be arrived at is by no means eb-.nr in the tiv t w.-. . .. -.■ ■■.
infer that the phenomenal production i:-. not really a photograph,
but was caused by direct impression on the plate. Tiie fact t.-.at,
in certain cases, plates which had been carried on the person
of the medium were requisite for success, would lend colour to
this theory ; but of course phenomena apparently similar may
bo produced by different means.
At all events, whether the so-called photograph was pro
duced by a process analogous to direct writing, or whether it :.
indeed the picture of a figure which stood before the camera, it
is probable that it might have taken any form desired by the
unseen operator. We may remember, for instance, that appari
tions frequently assume the dress worn by them on some
previous occasion.
Why the photograph in question should be the copy of a
picture instead of the representation of some living or discarnate person, it is impossible to say ; but I fail to see in this
circumstance any presumption of trickery in its production,
although there may have been misrepresentation (from the
other side) as to its identity.
But no matter what the source or the process may be, such
a phenomenon, if obtained under test conditions, is of un
doubted value in psychical research ; and it is to be regretted
that Madame de Steiger, who speaks witha tone of authority, did
not specify more clearly where the falsehood conies in. If she
is in a position to enlighten us, surely it would be better to state
some facts, or give a clearly defined theory, instead of vaguely
warning and criticising.
This method has been too widely adopted by Theosophical
writers, whose wisdom must be taken entirely upon trust.
Generalities will never further investigation : a modicum of fact
would be much more welcome.
G.A.K.

Sin,—The letter by Madame do Steiger in “ Light" of the
4th inst. opens up an interesting field for investigation, and J
hope she will consent to assist by giving the following particu
lars, viz. : The name and address of the German artist referred
to in her letter. The date of his painting. If his painting is a
copy, where did he see the original ! If not a copy, is the
* In Mr. Judge's statement. lie a-'t-ri' that in Is?:: the "M.i
scut a lues-age which ended “with s.ige advice to guard inv v/ i.n-’ th.
failing8 an<l ,o*lv <•»’ n,.v |,’'vvr ^durc.”

l „ :•
i thu
„

mui-.piiMUmial OIK’ • Wheraeau photographic copies
>><> obtained ' Or, if the laiier informal ion cannot
h n.om- ami ..hl.... . ot the gentleman in Edinn,
(i,,.
and alm, nodoubt,
„1>'to show it, ami to-iato when ami where Im pur-

SOCIETY WORK.

'»t.

2:1, Duvonshiuf.-ROah, Foueht Hill.—Sunday
Mrs. Spring, address and clairvoyance, Thursday ... 7 |i
Mrs. Bliss, clairvoyance ; tiokuts only, to bo had of 1, Vn
I ary. .1. B.
' U,(’

I’luAaoi it

Ma.l >mc ,lo St, j
an-.e, aware that dirni I pninl ings
*mlJr»wm-d have been produrvil undei strict lest condit ions by
UtkM*n agenu. some oi which have been very similar to paint
Ihmihm| ifrvKiMp r*“ lueed under normal conditions. And it
icrbm tlia> psvehio photographs may soinotiiiies
haxv their counterpart oil the mundane plane, but it is going
too tar to jump l > tlm conclusion that llm intelligent unseen
pets> ns who co ..p, late with investigators in the production of
meh phenomena are mdy
smrits, or elemental# from tlm
is to in.iko
of earnest amt

I I, OllCIIAIlD-KoAD, AsKF.W-ROAII, ShePII.EIid’s

Al. our service on Sunday last, Mrs. Mason’s
Windoe’s guides gave very successful descriptions J1 J|t’
friends prasant, nearly all of which were reoognbL.W
Spiritualistic prayer meeting was also held for tlm uplift, ,j
earth-bound spirits, Mr. Chance kindly presiding ut thi.'"'l',",|
Sunday next, al.7 p.m., Mr. .J. H. Evans ; Tuesday, atg'%
stance. Mrs. Mason; August 19th, Mr, Portman —j .K
Hon. Sec.
'
Chepstow Hall, High-street, Peckham.—On gU),
inning our service was conducted by 1,1m guides of'S
Butcher. After the invocation, Mr. Butcher normally
.n>-« niiu.W iu,.|i ant woiimii.
The experiences of tlm Haled
reading from Emerson, and then went under control, '
Iand my own orpetieiu’i
lead to exactly llm opposite
Eubjoct,11 Why was .Spiritualism sent?” was that selected
t ile guides, who said that Spiritualism was sent to disp(.j
errors of theology, that man might grasp the certainty of
>(ada: do ,veider's opinion as to the origin of tlm psychic
a Mr St. id has reproduced in “Borderland” hereafter, and learn to lead a pure life—the only thing reom '
from •' |';u. yeii Lit:, d’’may be of importance to Thoosophists, by the Great Spirit, who was not the angry God so oh,
portrayed. The address was greatly appreciated. On J.,'1'
but :y b : i, not .. inu.-h i" ascertain tlm opinions of day,
at 8..30 p.m., open circle, medium, Mrs. Spring
f-':e-'rists a .
f irth the faets ascertained by practical in- magnetic healing by Mr. Edwards ; silver collection only.' (j,
vest'.e.i'ors in spirit photography.
Sunday, at G..30 p.m., Mr. Campbell will continue tho serin, I
.'mil ill tin- cacn-d sciences ; I do not ignore “Astronomical Influences,” from where Mr. Dales left it, .
id ,a< i eg ; , n .-i! : I do m-t imagine that Mr. David Duguid’s good attendance is anticipated.—W. H. E.
Open-air Work in South London.—During the great.-,
miMltiM will reveal mysteries for the first time ; and in com
mon with many others — I shall be glad to learn all that Madame part of the last five years I have worked Battersea Parkalr
is .;;>!:m amt willing to teach in relation to the other places in this district practically alone—certainly no eatask, to face an audience with unpopular facts. This year I
are »na of photography
have contented myself with giving literature away, but avoid.-,
Atigist mli.
The Editor oi “The Veil Luted.”
talking, until Sunday, when I had the Unitarian platform on
i
Clapham Common ; subject, “Immortality : Have we any Pro,i
..
issue of August 4th Madame Isabel de Steiger of it ?” A good debate resulted, lusting two hours. Unfortu.
..f'The Veil Lifted,” and states that nately, the whole thing, as usual, rested upon my shouldeii,
1:1 the l. use ■ a trii nd she has seen “ exactly tlm same head ” having no one there absolutely on my side. Two perBOMgij
up, but their support amounted to: “It is true, but it i,
la a photo from a picture by a German artist.
■ I this lady kindly furnish details regarding this picture, Satanic. ” I gave away 1.30 papers and tracts, but had mt
Anyone who can let!
M®h statements are calculated to awaken serious doubts in nearly enough to supply tho audience.
•' e
j, ;r readers ami of .Spiritualists generally, espe- me have any of our old literature, or tracts, or any booh fur
: as Mr. Duguiri has been long, and is still, prominent in which they have no further use, may rely upon their being put
ine nii/v cinejit ’
to the best use I can in bringing those around me into a better
To n.y ku -wied-ie this is the third charge of alike nature that knowledge of themselves.—G. W., 1 H, Victoria Dwellings |
Battersea, S.W.
’
baa been made since the publication of Mr. Glendinning’s book,
and it is now time that the matter be probed to the bottom.
Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hau,
r duty to mankind, and is in the interests of Truth, to have West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.—Meetings free, every Sunday,
thu matter cleared up one way or other.
at 7 o’clock.—Sunday last will be long and gratefully remeiut can produce photos of the Cyprian Priestess taken some I bered by all who were present. Mr. A. J. Sutton’s address 01
nve ye..rs ago in Fifeshire, and another obtained on one of i “The Progress of Spiritualism” gave some excellent answers
; i rought from Filestore to Glasgow about j to the oft-repeated question, “ What is the use of Spiritual
ism ? ” Mr. T. Everitt gave his experiences in his usual
In the latter case the only part played by Mr. Duguid was earnest manner, imploring each to have tho courage of hii
making the exposures. The plates were not even developed opinions and come forward and help the workers. The
her..-. but were carried back to Fifeshire and there developed speakers had a most enthusiastic reception. The sublime ren
by Mr. S., a gentleman of good social standing, whose opinion dering of “The Holy City ” and “Light in Darkness," by Mis
carries weight in matters scientific.
Everitt, ably accompanied by Mr. Watson, helped to make this
If need be, a series of three photos can be produced, service one of the most elevating we have experienced in East
withfii\\ j aiticut irs as to when, where, and under what condi- London. Mr. J. Rainbow tenders his thanks to all friends A
:iciis they were obtained.
have corresponded with him on behalf of the society, and hopes
1 may mention that in these photos the figure—not merely that similar courtesy will be given to his successcr, Mr. T.
a head—is in a reclining or floating position across the top of M’Callum, 2.3, Keogh-road, Stratford. Speaker for next Sun
the cards,
day, Mr. J. A. Butcher.—J. IL
740, Ruth.erglen-road, Glasgow.
W. A. Anderson.
The Spip.itualists’ International Corresponding Societl
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism.
RECEIVED.
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following Internatiowil
“ Idler, ” for Aug'ust. (London : Chatto and Windus.) Cd.
Committee :—Africa, Mr. B. Stead, care of Hazell, Ballan&Co.,
' Lit rary Digest " (New York : !K), Lafayette-place.) 10 cents. ; Kimberley ; America, Mrs. M. II. Palmer, .3101, North Broad
‘ The Housewife,” for August. (London : 22, Bride-street.) fid. street, Philadelphia; Argentine Republic, Sr. Don A. Ugarte,
• The Palmist,” for August. (London : The Roxburghe Press.) President “ Fraterninad ” Society, Buenos Ayres; Australia,
nd.
j Mr.JI.Junor Browne, “The Grand Hotel,” Melbourne; Belgium.
“Astrologer's
for Anguat (London: 12, Lugard-road, ; Mons. F. Paulsen, Spiritualistic Federation of Liege, Angleurlez-Lidge ; Brazil, Sr. Don A. C. Munhoz, Director de
Peckham.) fid,
Luz,” Curityba ; Canada, Captain G. W. Wulrond, 198, LockeTl»e Arena,” for August /Loudon Agents : Gay and Bird, 5,
street,
Hamilton, Ontario; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, Bue
Cbandos-etreet.) 2s. fid.
Cbabiinais, Paris; Germany, E. Schlochauer, 1, Monbijou-place,
”
Bubble, ’for August. “A Coloured Magazine for Boys Berlin, N.; Holland, Den Herr Van Straaten, te Apeldo'un,
arid Girls.” (London 279, Strand.) Gd.
Midilidlann, 682 ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Milk,
“Etude- S
pH. i sur la Terre, par Emmanuel Vauchez.” Baroda; Italy, Signor M. Falcomer. President “Armou11
(Paris ; C. Reinwald et. Ci<.)
Spiritista,” Tennano ; Mexico, Dr. L. E. Cidleja, Director
“The Psychical Review." No. 8. A quarterly journal of the ■ “ Lux ex Tenebris,” Puerto de Vera Cruz ; New Zealand, Ml
American Psychical Society. (Boston : Pierce Building, ’ J. IL Graham, Huntley, Waikato; Norway, Herr'roresteii.w",
Copley-square.) fine dollar,
“Advocate,” Christiania ; Russia, M. Etienne Geispitz, brim l
B.Jozerski, No. 7, Lod. fi, St. Petersburg; Spain, Sr.
E. E. Garcia, Hita, 0, Bajo izqda, Madrid; Sweden, He'1 .
T<) CORRESPONDENTS.
Fidler, Gothenburg; Switzerland, M. L. Gardy,
England, J. Allen, Hon. Sec., 1.3, Berkeley-tcrrace,
(1
Ov I'for. Vit i.—Next week.
C L.—No; we have nothing to do with the circular to which I Post-lane, Manor Park, Essex; or W. C.^ Robson,
you refer.
i correapondent, 166, Hye Hill, Newciistle-tm-Tync.

